
 
  We protect what matters most™

 

Timberline®U HD
Ultra High De�nition® Lifetime Shingles

Beauty and protection for your roof,  
featuring Dual Shadow Line and  
StainGuard Plus™ Time-Release Technology*

The beauty of sunset  
shadows, all day long



There’s a moment when the sun sets at just the right angle over  
your roof. It creates a touch of shadow that adds definition and depth, 
that takes your beautiful home and makes it breathtaking.

 NOTE: It is difficult to reproduce the color clarity and actual color blends of these products. Before selecting your color, please ask to see several full-size shingles.

    *Timberline® UHD with Dual Shadow Line, StainGuard Plus™ Time-Release Technology, and 25-year limited warranty against blue-green algae discoloration is only available on shingles sold in packages  
      with the words Timberline Ultra HD® in yellow and the StainGuard Plus™ logo. Does not apply to Timberline Ultra HD® Reflector Series™ Shingles. Product not available in all areas. See GAF Shingle &  
      Accessory Limited Warranty  for complete coverage and restrictions.

  **Comparison refers to Timberline HD® Shingles. Thickness varies by plant; see actual shingles for comparison.

gaf.com

Available Colors

Weathered Wood Charcoal

Fox Hollow GrayHickory

Hunter Green

SlateShakewood

Pewter Gray

Patriot Red

Barkwood

Dual 
Shadow*

Now imagine that moment lasting all day. That’s what 
we’ve done with Timberline® UHD Shingles. Already 
up to 53% thicker than our standard architectural 
shingles,** Timberline® UHD Shingles are now available 
with our exclusive Dual Shadow Line,* which delivers an 
incredibly dimensional and textured look never before 
seen in a Timberline® roof! Dual Shadow takes your 
home’s curb appeal to even greater heights with depth 
so exceptional, the impact is unmistakable.

Timberline® UHD 
Shingle with  
Dual Shadow Line 
and StainGuard 
Plus™ Time-Release 
Technology*

Our standard  
architectural 
shingle**

What’s more, Timberline® UHD Shingles also help protect your roof’s beauty by fighting the 
blue-green algae that leaves dark black stains behind — with our exclusive patent-pending 
StainGuard Plus™ Time-Release Technology.* It provides long-lasting algae resistance so 
powerful, it comes with a 25-year limited warranty against blue-green algae discoloration.* 

Timberline® UHD Shingles. The difference has never been easier to see.

Timberline®U HD
Ultra High De�nition® Lifetime Shingles

Imagine what a touch 
of shadow can do

Color Shown: Weathered Wood
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